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NEW ZEALAND NOTES.

THE summer of 1927-28 was memorable for a long period of fine
weather, in consequence of which more ascents than usua l were
made. Premature opening-out of schrunds and crevasses, however,
added to the difficulty of the greater climbs; a great advance was
mad e in the use of crampons.

Mt. Cook was ascended three times by th e Linda route :
On December 19, 1927, by three guides- Vic Williams, A1f

Brustad, J ack Pope-in 19 hours. This party established a record
by being absent from the Hermitage only three days.

On J anuary 4, 1928, by Mr. Eric Lewis, Vic Williams, and J ack
Pope.

On J anuary 12, 1928, by Mr. R. Aubin and J ack Pope .
The low peak of Mt. Cook was also ascended , after long neglect,

by Mr. B. Murray and Vic Williams. Two ascents were made of
the Minaret s and Footstool, and one each of Malt e Brun, Hamilton,
and Darby.

Professor and Mrs. Algie, with A1f Brustad and K. Grinling,
mad e a very successful expedit ion up the Murchison Valley. They
mad e the first ascent of Bell Peak (9250 ft.) and of two smaller
unnamed peaks to th e north of it, and the second ascent of th e two
peaked Mt. Hutton (9297 ft.). The first winter ascent of Elie
de Beaumont (10,200 ft.) was made on September 13, 1928, by
Mr. H . Coxhead and J ack Pope ; they used skis to Lendenfeld
Saddle and crampons from th ere to th e summit .

F ROM THE H ER MITAGE TO THE W. COAST via F YFE ' S P ASS

A F IR ST CRO SSING.

Fyfe' s Pass (7100 ft.) lies at the head of th e Mueller Glacier and
leads in to th e Spence Glacier near the head of the Landsborough
River, which flows S. for 35 miles to join the Haast River.

I n 1893 Messrs. Fyfe and Geo. Graham crossed the pass and went
3 miles up Landsborough River to McKerrow Glacier, from which
they saw the Great Douglas Glacier. They returned to th e
H ermitage without trying to get through to the W. coast .

In 1894 A. P . Harper and a Maori, starting from the W. coast,
complet ed the first exploration of the Karangarua River (see his
'Pioneer Work in th e N.Z. Alps ' ) ; they crossed the pass at its head
and dropped into the McKerrow Glacier, from which the Lands
borough rises, and explored th e southern bank of that river to its
junction with the Haast River, and in so doing crossed the Spence
Glacier , down which Fyfe had come the previous year .

In 1908 Dr . Bell, Government Geologist, with J ack Clarke as
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guide, tried to cross to the Hermitage from the W. coast by going
up the Karangarua River, relying on information given to them by
Harper ; they failed to make the crossing and returned to the coast
(see his' Wilds of Maoriland ').

In December 1928 Harper, his daughter Rosamond, who has
now three seasons' work to her credit , S. A. Wiren, who has had
a little pr evious Alpine work, R. Lucas and C. Turner-Williams,
who had neither of them been in the Alps before, left the Hermitage
on the 20th for the Mueller Hut; on the 21st they crossed Fyfe's
Pass and also the pass from McKerrow Glacier int o the Karangarua
R iver, where they slept on the grass above the bush-line.

The 22nd, 23rd, and 24th were spent in descending the Karangarua
River. The work involved the somewhat difficult descent over
snow and rock of Fyfe's Pass and much big boulder travelling
combined with deviations into heavy bush. The great gorge of
It miles through very precipitous country took 13 hours; here
the river descends 1200 ft . over two very impressive cataracts.
Habitation on th e W. coast was reached on the evening of the
24th.

The through journey should not be attempted without specific
instructions, as the best route down the river is easily missed, and
any party caught in bad weather in such inaccessible country would
be in grave danger of starvation. .

The above party were favoured with five days of perfect weather,
and Harper's knowledge of the river, but even under these conditions
they had to carry heavy packs.

Mr. Samuel Turner and party (including his son) in December
made the first ascent of Mt. Hooker (8644 ft .). This is a fine rock
peak and lies at th e southern end of the Hooker Range, which
bounds the Land sborough River on it s northern side. There are
three other fine summits on this range yet unclimbed. This is t he
first expedition for climbing purposes on the Hooker Range, though
the surrounding country and valleys are well known to deer-stalkers,
and many fine heads are secured every season.

The same party also ascended Mt. Brewster at the head of the
Makarora River. The peak is 8265 ft ., and this is it s first recorded
ascent, though the surrounding country was explored and mapped
many years ago.

The same party, with the addition of Mr. Miller and Dr. Bathgate,
also made th e first ascents of Castor (8286 ft .) and Pollux (8347 ft .)
from the Wilkin River on th e Lake Wanaka side. These are heavily
glaciated, and were first named and discovered by C. E. Douglas
in the 'eighties, when he made the first exploration of the Waitoto
River from th e W. coast (see N.Z. Government Survey Reports).

The country in thi s portion of th e Alps carr ies exception ally
large icefields and glaciers considering its low altitude; it is still
difficult to approach and is not opened up with formed tracks, but
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it is all good deer count ry and has been well stalked for some years.
The deer tracks make it much easier of access in the lower levels
than in its natural sta te .

Captain H. E. L. Porter has already put in some time at the
Hermitage, climbing the Minarets from Malte Brun Hut. Porter
has taken some trouble to assist the local guides with many useful
hints, a nd in so doing has helped them materially.

Captain Porter writes : . . . ( The whole of J anuary [1929] was
one long series of storms, in consequence of which during the 22 days
I was t here [in the Alps], I only got up one second-rate peak ,
Aiguille Rouge, which I had been up before. Mt. Cook was ascended
three time , twice in very bad conditions, the parties concerned
taking 25 hrs. and 20 hrs. The third ascent was in fair conditions,
after we had left , and was achieved in record time (14t hrs.). The
t raverse of the three peaks, which I was longing to do with my
wife and Vic Williams, the best guide here, was never remotely
possible.

, I ret urned alone in February and we had a spell of wonderful
weath er , but my luck was out. However, I did get one really fine
expedition, the fi rs: ascent of Mt . Teichelmann (ca . 10,400 ft.) with
Miss Gardiner-daughter of Frederick Gardiner- and Vic Williams.
Mt. Teichelmann is a rocky point between the Silberhorn and
Dampier, and the last ten-thousauder on the main Divide to remain
unclimbed. To approach it , the only sound route is over the top
of the Silberhorn and along the ridge. Unluckily we had very bad
snow conditions on the descent: a snow slope peeled off under our
feet and we went with it for about 100 ft. Miss Gardiner and I
escaped unhurt, but Williams strained some muscles in his neck
and chest rather badly, and we had an anxious t ime for many hour s
get ting off the mountain.

, Ten days later we at tacked Elie de Beaumont, but were completely
beaten by the lower icefall. While struggling to surmount one huge
break we were bombarded from above by a volley of ice, one lump
of which caught my leg and rendered me very lame : we were only
within reach of the thing for 2 or 3 minu tes and nothing fell before
or after the time we were with in seeing or hearing range, so it was
really a case of rank bad luck.

( The next day was the one perfect day of the year, and I was
incapacitated! However, on the following day, I struggled up
Mt. Green, a sporting climb, and that was th e end of my time
so in 50 days of climbing I only achieved three new summits
but we are planning to return next year.'
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